ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF MEASURE I

Vote YES on I - protect our property values and our neighborhood schools!

Did you know that twelve Etiwanda schools have been named California Distinguished Schools? Our award-winning neighborhood schools are models for others around the state, and have been recognized nationally.

However, our local schools need basic safety improvements if we want to maintain academic excellence and continue to attract and retain quality teachers. Every Etiwanda student deserves access to a quality education including science, technology, engineering and math programs in safe, up-to-date classrooms. Children deserve and need safe, clean schools so they can learn.

YES on I supports children’s learning and invests in excellent education in our local public schools. Great public schools mean strong property values. YES on I invests in our local schools, supports children’s learning, and enhances our property values.

YES on I will benefit every school in every neighborhood.
YES on I helps attract and retain quality teachers.
YES on I improves 911 communications systems in our schools.
YES on I makes schools more accessible to the disabled.
YES on I improves school security including cameras, locks and doors.
YES on I upgrades classrooms to meet safety, academic and technology standards.

Our local public schools are the center of our neighborhoods. They reflect and reinforce values we care about like honestly, trust and compassion. YES on I supports our schools as they shape our children, the future of our community.

YES on I is accountable, with strict accountability safeguards including Citizen Oversight and annual financial and performance audits. NO money from Measure I can go to administrators’ salaries or pensions, and ALL money must be spent locally.
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